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Thursday, May 16, 1968

Anti-Poverty Leaders
Outline Demands

THIS ONE STAYED - Although 13 graduate students removed
their works from the display in the Promenade Lounge of the
Union, this one, called "Tiger Lady," was still there yester* day. Its creator is Kenneth B. Clifford, teaching fellow in art.

Nude Banned, Then Allowed
A large painting of a nude woman,
part of the Union Art Show, was
taken down, by Farrar M. Cobb,
* Union director, Sunday morning,
because of comments saying It
was offensive and obscene.
Now that Parents' Weekend Is
over, the artist, Joseph Nelll, a
teaching fellow In the art department, has been granted permis-

sion by Mr. Cobb to hang the
painting again.
"I'm not going to put It back.
It's playing his game," said Mr.
Nelll. More than 13 other artists,
whose works were exhibited at the
Union, took them down to protest
Colonel Cobb's censorship.
Whan contacted, Colonel Cobb
had no comment.

WASHINGTON (AP) — Leaders
of the Poor People's campaign met
with 70 members of Congress on
Capitol Hill yesterday to outline
their jobs, housing and other antipoverty demands. One senator
said it was loosely estimated these
might cost as much as $30 billion.
The Rev. Ralph David Abernathy, leader of the march, renewed
his pledge of nonviolence, and
said civil disobedience would come
only as "a very last resort,"
Abernathy described the 90mlnute closed door meeting a good
beginning In the campaign. It Is
slated to bring as many as 3,000
protesters to the nation's capital
by the weekend to press for more
help for the poor. About 300 persons moved Into the march's encampment near the Lincoln Memorial Tuesday night.
Abernathy said, "this most affluent society In the world can no
longer afford to have one-fifth of
Its people classified as poor."
Sen. Jacob K. Javlts, (R-N.Y.),
said, "The resistance In Congress
seem.? to be largely on the financial basis."
Javlts said estimates of the
costs of the massive antlpoverty
efforts sought by the campaign
ranged as high as $30 billion.
Rep. Augustus F. Hawkins, (D-

'Discrimination Report

Group's Findings Heard
-

By JAN JONES
Staff Writer
"Don't assume that because I'm black, I want
this or that; that I want to aspire to white values
or that I do not want to aspire to white values.
Get to know me for what I am."
This comment, expressing much of the way the
Negro at BGSU feels, was made by a woman in
the audience at an open hearing on discrimination
4 Tuesday evening, in 105 Hanna.
In the academic year 1966-67, the local chapter
of the American Association of University Professors
(AAUP) appointed a committee to studv racial and religious discrimination on campus. This AAUP committee recommended the formation of an official
University committee to "safeguard the civil rights
of students."
Upon consideration of that recommendation, the
•Executive Committee of the Faculty Senate recommended the formation of such a committee, but
proposed that it be charged to "safeguard the civil
rights of all members of the University community"
and also to carry out Investigations to be reported
to the president and senate on December 1, 1968.
The result was the President's Committee on
Discriminatory Practices which has occupied itself
-chiefly with preparation of a plan for study and
action, and with the problem of opening channels
of communication.
The Committee said that It would like to place
certain "pressing conclusions before the University
community for their consideration and reaction:
-Discrimination on campus, where It exists, may
be the product of unwise or unjust regulations; It
may also be the reflection of the white racism to
Which the so-called Riot Commission has unsuccessfully tried to call to the attention of the white community in America.
-Negro students at Bowling Green suffer more
discomfort and Inconvenience that the good purpose
of the Institution and the good will of their fellow
students make necessary, simply because they are
so sin,ill a minority on this very large campus.
-The discomforts of minority status are Increased
4»hen the majority Is forgetful of the true size and
Importance of the minority.
-The ConKiiittee obviously has the duty to demand
thorough enforcement of existing policies forbidding
discrimination or segregation In housing and in the
social and organizational life of the campus."
With these points in mind, the Committee opened
the floor to discussion, and instances of discrimination against the Negro on campus were cited.
"The main problem is that there is no black

population at Bowling Green," said Robert E. Home,
a freshman In the College of Business Administration and an undergraduate member of the Com nlttee.
"This problem creates discom'ort because if we
have guests for the weekend, there Is no place we
can take them," he said.
A student In the audience said that Negroes were
recruited as athletes, and that they had no one in
the administration or faculty with which to identify.
"I think the basic problem Is the attitude which
exists on this campus; the Ignorance about Negroes,"
said Beverly Ann Evans, sophomore in education and
a member of the Committee.
"We need a larger Negro population here so we
will have someone to Identify with and also so that
the white student will have someone to identify the
Negro with, and thus make a breakthrough in understanding the Negro," she added.
Edward C. Sewell, out-going senior class president,
said that Bowling Green must admit Its attitude of
white- middle-classness before it can expect to change
It
With these and other problems In the open, Dr.
George Herman, representing the College of Liberal
Arts on the Committee, said, "This is only a small
step in offering a genuinely equal educational opportunity here."
"Since this committee is not a faculty or administration committee, I hope its goals and actions will be
broader than those of Its nonofflclal predecessors,"
he later added.
More than the approximately 100 students present
at the hearing are going to have to take on the obligation of getting to know the Negro student In order
to get something accomplished, said Emanuel Rubin,
representative of the College of Education on the
Committee.
Dr. Herman summed It up, "People like Bob
Home and others are going to have to keep reminding
me that I have white middle-class habits of thought
so that I can better be able to do something about
changing them."
Members of the Committee Include: The Rev.
Mr. Loyal Bishop, representing the city of Bowling
Green; Beverly Ann Evans, undergraduate representative; Kenneth Harger, alumni representative; Dr.
Herman, representing the College of Liberal Arts;
Robert Home, undergraduate representative, Dr.
Joseph Nordstrom, representing the College of Business Administration; Emanuel Kubln, representing
the College of Education; Richard Seaman, graduate
representative; Ernest D. Smith, undergraduate representative; and Tim Smith, personnel representative.

Calif.), a Negro, said "The great
rank of congressmen and senators
from whom we must get votes were
totally absent."
Sen. Edward W. Brooke, (RMass.), the only Negro senator,
said a Joint House-Senate comm'ttee was being created to meet
with campaign leaders on a weekly
basis.
Sen. Philip A. Hart, (D-Mlch.),
said he hoped It would not be
necessary to "burn Rome" In
order for Congress to meet what

he called long neglected needs. Aborder for Congress to meet what
he called long neglected needs. Abernathy urged Congress not to fiddle.
Among those also attending the
meeting, congressional staff members sali were Sens. Charles H.
Percy (R-IH.), John Sherman
Cooper, (R-Ky.), Edward M. Kennedy, (D-Mass.), and Fred T.Harris (D-Okla.), and Rep. Carl D.
Perkins, (D-Ky.), Top leaders In
both houses were absent.

Busy Session Tonight
For Student Council
Three resolutions and two bills
will be Introduced and voted on at
the Student Council meeting tonight.
The resolutions will deal with
head residents discussion, dorm'tory autonomy and student incidental fees.
The first resolution deals with
the formation of residence hall
Investigation committees. It states
that If a head resident accumulates
complaints from over 10 per cent
of the students living in a residence hall, the Student Council will
appoint a committee to look Into
the validity of the complaints and
make the proper recommendations.
This resolution was submitted by
Ted Arneault, student body treasurer, Tom Prout, senior class representative and Vickl Nyeste,
president of Batchedler Hall.
The second resolution, dealing
with dormitory autonomy, provides
for the establishment of a course
to study students' rights and the
students' position In the University.
This resolution was submitted by
Wayne Lindstrom, MIRCH (Mens
Inter-Residence Hall Committee),
Lee McClelland, student body vicepresident and Nick Llcate student
body president.
The third resolution Is a request for more money from the
students* incidental fees, which
would make student government
self sufficient and allow for more
educationally oriented services for
the students.
This resolution was Introduced
by Nick Llcate, student bodypres-

Oregon Primary
Rougher Test
OMAHA, Neb. (AP)- sen. Robert
F. Kennedy, D-NY, and Richard
M Nixon, the high flying winners
of the Nebraska primary, appear
to be heading Into much stlffer
competition in Oregon's May 28
presidential balloting.
Sen. Eugene J. McCarthy, DMlnn., his nomination hopes
reeling from the Impact of Kennedy's capture of a majority of
the Democratic vote lnthlsprairle
state, already has mounted what
his supporters call a much more
Since McCarthy held steadily
to 31 per cent, the reduction In
the New York Senator's previously
higtier majority was attributed largely to wrlteins.

idem, i_ee McClelland, student
body vice-president, Ted Arneault,
student body treasurer and Sarah
Ross, student body secretary.
The first bill to be Introduced
at the meeting will be an amendment to the Student Body Constitution. The bill concerns the procedure for appointing Justices to
the Student Court and Traffic
Court.
This bill was Introduced by Bob
Spence, chief Justice of Student
Court, Rick Helwig, past president of Student Council and Tom
Parrlsh, past Junior class representative.
The second bill to be introduced, will also deal with an amendment to the Student Body constitution, deleting class presidents
from Student Council. This bill
will also delete the officers of
IFC, AWS, Pangel, and MIRCH
from the Council.
This bill was submitted by Paul
Buehrer, senior representative.
The Student Council meeting wlU
be held at 7 p.m. In 112 Life
Sciences Building, and is open to
all students. During the constituents and members time, students
are encouraged to express their
opinions and ideas on the matters
that affect them on campus.

TU Bows
To Beer
Demands
Toledo University students last
weekend drank beer on the TU
campus within 100 feet of the
Student Union. The sale of beer
during the university's Spring
Weekend, was the direct result of
student demands presented to University President Dr. William
Carlson following a campus food
riot on April 2.
Dr. Carlson recommended the
step to the board of trustees, along
with a list of other student demands. The university Is presently
awaiting the passage of a bill
In the state legislature which would
permit the sale of beer at all
special events on the Toledo University campus.
Last weekend's beer sale was
allowed because of a special permit secured for the occasion, according to Student Union Board
member Barry Shenofsky. "From
all Indications, TU will have beer
in the Union in the very near
future," he said.
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"Bui Think of Those Poor Gays Back In
Washington Trying To Reach A Budget
Agreement With Congress"

Letters From Our Readers

. •; /

Wrong Nome
In the May 9 edition of the News
there appeared a letter which concerned Itself with the allotment
of funds to various departments,
especially the athletic, chemistry
and physics departments. This letter was supposedly written by
me. I would like to disclaim all
the credit and criticism I have
received from this letter since
I knew absolutely nothing about
this until L like most others, read
it in the paper.
I never realized that I was such
an Influential person on campus
that by placing my name on a
letter gave it such prestige. In
the future, If anyone wishes to
use my name for their cause
I will gladly give them my endorsement If they would come and
see me.
In regard to the person who did
w.-lte the letter, I would be glad
to meet with him anytime! I have
two other letters which I believe
he should have. One is from the
HPE department asking to discuss
the situation which he pointed out
In the letter. The other is from
a member of the physics department who completely agrees with
you.
Besides this I personally want
to meet you because I would like
to know what kind of a person
does not have enough nerve to sign
his own name to a letter he writes.
Gary Gels
241 Anderson

Making It Clear
Koan IV
By HAL WYNDHAM

It was early morning, the sky
still pink with sunrise, the air
moist and cool after the night's
thundershower. The novice walked
to the cave of the master as If
he had no feet. He was conscious
of his body yet he was also out
of his body, never more to be
limited to his body. He was everything and nothing. He felt empty
of all thought. He wanted somehow
to laugh wildly with joy bat felt
It easy to be silent. He entered
the cave, sat down, and patiently
waited for the master to awaken.
There was no more desire within
him.
"Good morning," Sri Kananda,
"Old the night and the pear blossom teach you anything?"
The novice laughed loudly, uncontrollably, and finally ceased
laughing and shook his head. "What
is there for me to say?" he asked.
"Before I knew nothing, now I
know everything. Before there
were millions of words to explain
nothing. Now there are no words
for me to tell you what I feel. You
know what It Is, however, for
you have felt It yourself."
"There Is never any communication of knowledge between people," said Sri Kananda. "There is
only harmony of feeling. If there
is harmony of feeling between two
people, they understand each other
without words.
In harmonious conversation is
merely a battle of egoes — you
trying to win personal dominance
over me, or vice versa. Words are
redundent for they are the Impossible fingers we reach to each
other in order to share a common
feeling. I can never teach you anything. You most first achieve the
feeling yourself. Then we can communicate.
This is why I made yon do what
you wanted to do, until you tired
of doing it and wanted a higher
feeling or knowledge. Now that
you have had enllghtment, there
Is no need for us to speak, although it may be pleasureable,
for we share a common understanding. In this we reinforce each
other and make each other Joyful, while people who attempt to
force unshared feeling upon one
another never see the other person, but bump against each other
like marbles. We are not selflocked anymore. We Interpenetrate
each other. It is good."

"Yes , It is good." replied the
novice. "All through the night,
I straggled mentally to encompass
the blossoming pear branch. I believed I had the power to know everything, and I struggled with all
my might to know that blossom In
so many ways that there would
be no Incompleteness In my knowledge. I grew frightened, when I
realized that I could never be the
blossom, and therefore never really know It, but still I did not
give up.
I Ignored the thunderstorm raging around me. I ignored the lightning that felled a large tree near
me. Finally, at the first light of
dawn, I despaired. I gave up entirely. There was no way for
me to understand the blossom or
the universe, and I knew then
that I did not even want to have
that kind of self-orientated understanding. It was like trying to
pour the ocean into a tiny bottle through the funnel of my eyes.
It was absurd.
In that moment, a great feeling
of peace and Joy came Into me.
Somehow, without thinking at all,
I did feel the unity of the universe!
I was part of It, I understood many
things.
I do not make myself. I am a
strange flower, made by the powers
of the world. I am not in control
of my own growing or my Inevitable dissolution. Why straggle,
when the destination is Identical.
Even that question is absurd. I
can be nothing beyond what I am.
If I must struggle, I will straggle
until I cannot straggle. Now, feeling what I do, to straggle for any
desire — even for wisdom — is
absurd. I am equivalent to all
things.
All things are good and evil
and neither because none of them
can be controlled. I will live in
harmony with my body and with
the universe. I will do what I
must, demanding nothing. I will
worship life, see ail things as
equally beautiful and ugly, love
all things, forget time, and love
men without wanting to possess
anyone. I am at peace."
"The love which does not possess is more than love," replied
Sri Kananda. "It Is beautiful indifference. It is selfless. It Is the
house of wisdom and peace. You
are now wise, since you no longer
care to be wise. It is good."

Last Wednesday, May 1, Bob
Judy, our representative, resigned
from Student Council after charging that that body, under Rick
Mel wig's leadership, had done nothing for the Student Body. According to the editorial In the B.C.
News (Friday, May 3, 1968), the
editor seems to have little doubt
and , In fact, seriously questions
whether Bob was representing our
views. We would like to make it
publicly clear that Bob was representing our views.
We don't see how the only honest appraisal and clear position
to come out of Student Council
this year can be deemed as marring a "productive" year. We believe that if the representatives of
next year's Council have the courage that Bob Judy has shown in
his action, then that session will
be as "productive" as this year's
WAS NOT. We challenge each student of this university to ask
themselves what Student Council
has done for them this year.
Signed by 129 Conklln Res.

Prof's Thanks
Please convey my thanks to the
thousands of University students
who do NOT steal photographs
from the display area In University Hall.
Theft of a photograph Is disheartening to a student who has
invested time and money into its
creation. And other students are
deprived of the opportunity to view
a fine photograph.
James H. Gordon
Journalism

Censorship
I was Informed on Monday that
one of the paintings In the Graduate Art Show in the Student Union was removed by the manager
because he felt that It was Immoral, or offensive or obscene.
This show had been Juried by the
art faculty who obviously felt differently.
This censorship on the part of
the manager demonstrated that he
feels himself the self-appointed
guardian of morals for the entire
university. As an exhibitor in this
show, I find no alternative but to
protest this action by the removal
of my work from the exhibit.
George W. Sell
IB Falcon Square

Painful Subject
With all the changing and revamping of so many of the academic departments going on here
at B.C., I feel someone should look
further Into the Speech department
and specifically the Speech 102
course. Speech 102 has benefited
me the least of any course I have
taken this year.
All through high school I was
a part of experimental methods
of teaching, one had the same
format as Speech 102 has here.
There were several lectures each
week and the equlvllant to drill
sections, and even this was more
successful and beneficial than
Speech 102. The lectures In
Speech, I feel are about the biggest waste of Urn 3 of anything and
I know I'm not the only one who
feels this way. The material covered Is straight from the texts
and is so boring that half of the
lecture group sleeps through them.
The testing Is equally ridiculous.
Questions are made vague and
cover material of the least Importance.
In fact the only part of Speech
102 that I have benefited from Is
the drill section. Here you can
gain practical experience in speaking, which I believe Is supposed
to be the object of the course.
Why not cut down on lectures and
add another drill section? This
way you will be able to discuss
the speeches and be able to benefit from yours and others mistakes.
Speech 102 has done away with
the challenge system, but why
stop Improving there?
Jack Llghtcap
201 Rocurers

Not Guilty
I would like to correct one
statement in the story Tom Hlne
worte concerning three former
athletes. To my knowledge, "officials" have not stated that Ralph
Canady admitted any complicity
in his murder case. In fact, he
has pleaded "not guilty."
Those of us who have been In
contact with Ralph, his family,
and his lawyer, believe in Ralph's
Innocence. The accused murderer
has admitted his guilt. Ralph and
three others were passengers In
a car when the fifth person shot
the policemen who stopped the car
for Investigation.
Raymond Yeager
Speech Department

S

Look Further
We are the proud university I
that has a new health center. The I
purpose of this Institution sho«tH
be to help the student. Wrong.
While taking her contact lens
out of her eye last Saturday, my
wife "lost" it. It slipped behind
her eye, a quite painful condition
resulted. Upon arrival at the health
center she was asked to fill out
the usual forms. She was then told
to have a seat and someone woun
be found to look at It. After waiting a considerable amount of time
(there wasn't anyone in the waiting room but us) we decided to
inquire as to how much longer It
would be. There is the nurse
standing at the desk filling out
routine form... "Just as soon tg
I fill out these forms, I'll be with
you," she says.
A few minutes later In Dr.
Hutchlnson's office downtown, he
excused himself from another patient fo corn* out and In less that
30 seconds had removed the lens.
It seems to be that the nurse
at the University Health Centdt
could have stopped filling out forms
long enough to help a patient, or
is the UHC a nice building to
show visitors but not to help the
student?
John E. Warner
469 S. Summit

A Thought Or 4*
There has been much discussion
lately on the naming of the campus
library. Our concern of late Is In
this area. We have done some
thought on this and have come
up with the following suggestions.
In honor of those great persons
from Ohio:
1) "Thomas A. Edison Library"
2) " Johny (Appleseed) Chapman
Library"
3) "Zane Gray Library"
The next name we have chosen
symbolizes the strife for peace
throughout our time.
"The Peace Memorial Library* I
And lastly, we know that the
library's present policy Is that
the library will be named after
anyone who contributes $500,000.
Therefore, we suggest the temporary namn "The Library" until
someone mikes such a contribution. We hope that these suggest*
Ions will merit some consldera"
tion.
Jenny Monroe
Pete Panclone
Sue Tobln
Mark Blakely
Sharon Zawadsky
Bob Frazer
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U.S. - Hanoi To Talk
Again On Saturday

Merlin Szosz

.400 Works On View
In Student Art Show
Bowling Green State University's annual Undergraduate Art Show
Is now showing more than 400 pieces of student art
Oil paintings, watercolors, glassware, photography, ceramics and
g]ewelry will be exhibited dally In the Fine Arts Building Art Gallery
from 1 to 5 p.m. through Thursday May 30.
Thirty-five BG students have won awards In this annual Undergraduate Art Show.
Merlin Szosz, assistant professor of art at the Rhode Isalnd School
Design and a 1958 graduate of Bowling Green, Judged the works.
The first place winners were: Constance M. Koblenzer, prints;
Judy Wenig, drawing and watercolor; Ralph C. Paterson, Jewelry
^Lawrence Rasmiissen, three-dimensional design; Robert Hlgglns, oils
Linda Plaunt, two-dimensional design; Edward Rlhacek, sculpture
and Ann Anderson, ceramics.

VAtOS <•■•) — The United States
called on Hanoi today for "specific and urgent steps" to limit the
war in Southeast Asia and advance peace prospects.
It proposed restoring the demilitarized zone to nonmllitary status
and strict respect of the neutrality of Laos and Cambodia, all
regarded as chief North Vietnamese infiltration routes.
North Vietnam countered with a
demand that the United States stop
all remaining attacks on Its territory at once and spelled this out
in precise detail for the first time
In the talks here.
Neither side seemed to be yelldlng any ground in this 3 1/2 hour
second full meeting, and when it
was over Ambassador Xuan Thuy
asked not to meet again until Saturday morning. Ambassador W.
Averell Harrlman agreed, although
be wanted to meet again Friday,
a U.S. spokesman said.
Thuy was quoted by his spokesman as saying that the United States
must "withdraw all troops from
the southern part of the demfJl-

llrtliels'sirl
This Side Up'

I

BALTIMORE, Md. (AP) - In
an exhibit room at the Baltimore
Museum of Art, a man and woman
and a guard recently held a whispered conference. Under the
guard's watchful eye, the couple
then removed John E. Sparks'
mixed media painting, P.H.R.E.N.S.Y. from the wall, inverted
It and replaced It in the exhibition of works by Maryland artists.
The painting had been hung upside down.

Committee Seeks Faculty, Staff
Support Of Expanding Horizons
A campaign will be conducted
Monday, through Friday, during
which each member of the facjulty and staff may contribute to
Bowling Green's Mission: Expanding Horizons.
At the request of the President's Advisory Council and the
Senate Executive Committee a
com ntttee of faculty members was
organized to contact the faculty
and staff. Pledge cards and letters explaining the reason for
Bowling Green's Mission: Expanding Horizons has been sent to
all.
Dr. Melvln Hyman, professor of
speech and Dr. Joseph C. Buford,
chairman of the department of
geography, have been named as
xo-chalrmen for this campaign.
* "It has become clear from this
experience that an important factor in soliciting funds is the involvement of our own University
community," saidM-.EujeneWilson, director of development. "If
we want money for the projects
in which we are concerned, it

seems only logical for us to take
an active part in the fund raising.
...the important Issue is
to show those we are asking for
help that we are also Involved to
the best of our ability. A strong
faculty and staff response will
give greater incentive to the alumni for their support; and In turn

BG Band
To Play
Tonight
The Falcon Concert Band
will give its second annual spring
concert today at 8:15 p.m. in the
Hall of Music recital auditorium.
The 90-plece band, comprised
primarily of non-music majors
with musical ability, will be conducted by Mark S. Kelly, director of University bands.

FRI.-SAT.-SUN.
3 BIG HITS
open 8:00 Cartoons 8:50

foundations, business, and industry make more significant gifts
to universities that have shown
strong support from alumni, faculty, and staff."
The cash gift or pledge, which
may be extended from 3 to 10
years, may be donated through a
payroll deduction and Is tax deductible. For further information
on methods of contributing and payments contact the Development Department In the Alumni House.

tarlzed zone" between North and
South Vietnam and halt all attacks
In and across the zone. U.S.
officials said Immediately that no
American troops have ever been
based in the zone but have occasionally gone in for cleanup operations.

Gun Bill Backer Advocates
Effective Regulation Of Mail
WASHINGTON (AP) — Sen. Roman L. Hruska, R-Neb., said today
that effective regulation rather
than prohibition of mailorder sales
is the best way to control traffic
In firearms.
He Is the chief sponsor of a
proposed substitute for a section
of an anti-crime bill that would
ban Interstate mall order sales
of handguns. Hruska would require a presale notice to police.
Sen. Thom.is J. Dodd, D-Comu,
told the Senate that Hruska's substitute is "the gun lobby approach"
to firearms control.
He said mat It is "so inadequate, so unenforceable, so bur-

UAO Picks
Leaders
Union Activities Organization
(UAO) officers, committee chairmen and directors for the 196869 school year were named last
week.
They are: Gregory De Crane,
president;
Mary Ayres, vicepresident; Committee Chairmen:
VlcU Ftoyd, campus movies; Denise Sails, Celebrity Series.
Cynthls Calvert, lecture debate
and review; Theresa Caruso, exhibits;
Barry Barth, Buckeye
Room; Christina Domlnlck, special events; Barbara Miller, Carnation Room.
William Hill, host; Janice Poplar) office; Judith Saelzler, records; Judith Mitchell, publicity;
and Anita Gentile, publications.
The UAO will Interview students
who would like to work on a committee this Saturday, and Saturday,
May 25.
Membership is open to all students In go 3d standing with the University.
Those Interested should sign
up in the Activities Office on the
third floor of the Union.

Sot. Features - 2:30,
4:40, 7:15, 9:30
Adm. $1.50 - Children 75*

WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS
IN TO HEAT OF TONIGHT

J

BEST PICTURE &
BEST ACTOR. Rod Steiger

SIDNEY POmER ROD STTIGER
.IHt NORMAN KWISON WWUR W8ISCH (HOOOCIOH

IP
W

COLORkiMazt

HMM Artists

Firsf Run Smash Hitl
ACTI0H - COLOR - EXCITEMENT
SHOWN AT 9:00

"BIG ENOUGH N' OLD ENOUGH"
Action CoHit at 11:10
PAUL NEWMAN IN

"H0MBRE"

SUNDAY MONDAY
TUESDAY
WINNER OF

6

Fri. & Sot. Lote Show
Shown at 1:05

"YOUNG LOVERS"

WE OPEN FOR FULLTIME WED. MAY 22
WITH "BONNIE & CLYDE" FOR 7 BIG DAYS

•

ACADEMY AWARDS
INCLUDING

BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR!

WE'VE DESIGNS
ON YOU!
IF YOU ARE
CREATIVE,
IMAGINATIVE,
SELF-STARTING
AND INTERESTED
IN THE EXCITING
TOY AND HOBBYCRAFT INDUSTRY,
WE HAVE
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS FOR PRODUCT DESIGNER-With design background,
to develop new products,
from concept to the completion of manufacturing
design.
STAFF ARTIST -With design or art background, to create packaging, advertising materials,
and product components.

LIAISON ENGINEER With engineering background, to serve as consultant to Product Development Department in evaluating manufacturing
problems of new products,
and recommending design
changes where necessary.

tti«4»

IN M rCffT OFTrt NIGHT J§,
-3E-

dened with the arguments of the
gun lobby that Its passage would
be a travesty."
Under an agreement reached
yesterday, the Senate is to vote
tomorrow on amendments to the
firearms section of the controversial crime control bill.
Dodd and others are backing
amendments to extend the bill's
ban on Interstate mall order sales
of handguns to shotguns and rifles.

PROJECT COORDINATORWith industrial design or
engineering background to
coordinate new product
programs.

Ends Saturday

lM

Harrlman proposed that the warring nations "restore the demilitarized zone to its original and
proper status," that an agreement
for the neutrality of Laos In 1962
be "meticulously" respected, and
that all parties "fully respect the
territorial neutrality and integrity
of Cambodia."

Sunday at 2:30. 4:45. 7:15. 9:30
Adm. $1.50 - Children 75*

SENSATIONAL GROWTH,
QUALITY PRODUCTS,
CHALLENGE . . . THIS
IS CRAFT MASTER,
OFFERING YOU A
CHANCE TO USE YOUR
TALENTS TO CAPACITY
ON CREATIVE PROJECTS

COM MHIA I'H.TI RKSpMb

KRKD/JWKMWYS.....

A MAN
FOR ALL
SEASONS
iiom:Sr'i«)i:i- TECHSKOIOR-C

WRITE OR CALL T0DAY-Miss Gloria Weaver,
Personnel Director,
Craft Master Corporation,
328 North Westwood Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio 43607
PHONE: Area Code 419
536-8351

Poo. 4
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At Last Meeting

Dean Praises AWS

LOST GLASSES •- more than 75 pairs of glass** await their
owners in the Lost and Found department of Campus Security.
Other items include two watches, one pair of bowling shoes,
rings, books, tennis shoes, and umbrellas. These items can be
claimed at any time, according to Mavis I. Hammond, clerk-typist, who said Lost and Found is open 24 hours a day.

Registration Schedule
Registration for the Fall Quarter will be held In the Grand Ballroom beginning Monday. Those off-campus students who have not
picked up a schedule of classes for next year may pick them up In
the Registrars Office any time this week.
The entrance to the registration area will be the south door of the
Grand Ballroom.
The following Is a list of the schedule for registering:
SENIORS (90 or more sent. hrs. at end or current semester)
and Honors Program Students

May 20
8:30 Ma-McJ
8:45 McK-Mon
9:00 Moo-N
9:15 O-Pld
9:30 Ple-Reh
9:45 Rel-Rz

10:00 Sa-Sel
10:15 Sem-Smh
10:30 Sml-Stn
10:45 Sto-Tlc
11:00 Tld-Wah
11:15 Wal-Wllk
11:30 Wlll-Z

1:00 I.aq-I.az
1:15 Klq-Lap
1:30 J-Klp
1:45 Hep-I
2:00 Gro-Heo
2:15Gaq-Grn
2:30 F-Gap

2:45 Dao-E
3:00 Crf-Don
3:15 Chap-Cre
3:30 Brou-Chao
3:45 Blt-Brot
4:00 Bar-Bis
4:15 A-Baq

JUNIORS (60-89 sem. hrs. at end of current semester)

May 21
8:15 Ma-Mb
8:30 Mc-Mep
8:45 Meq-Mon
9:00 Moo-Nel
9:15 Nem-Os
9:30 Ot-Pld
9:45 Ple-Pz

10:45 Schu-Shoo
11:00 Shop-Sm
11:15 Sn-Ste
1:00 Stf-Taw
1:15 Tax-Tz
1:30 U-Wap
1:45 Waq-Wh
2:00 Wl-Wo

3:00 Kln-Krd
3:15 Jol-Klm
3:30 Hu-Joh
3:45 Hens-Ht
4:00 Ham-Henr
4:15 Gr-Hal
May 22
8:15 Frl-Gq

9:00 Df-Dz
9:15 Cu-De
9:30 Coh-Ct
9:45 Carm-Cog
10:00 Bs-Carl
10:15 Bow-Br
10:30 Berr-Bov
10:45 Bart-Berq

10:00 Ra-Rld
10:15 Rle-Rz
10:30 Sa-Scht

2:15 Wp-Z
2:30 I.en-l.z
2:45 Kre-Lem

8:30 Fa-Frh
8:45 E

11:00 As-Bars
U:15 Aa-Ar

SOPHOMORES (30-59 sem. hrs. at end of current semester)

May 22
1:00 Ma-Mb
1:15 Mc-Mep
1:30 Meq-Mon
1:45 Moo-Nel
2:00 Nen-Ox
2:15 Ot-Pld
2:30 Ple-Pz
2:45 Ra-Rld
3:00 Rle-Rz
3:15 Sa-Scht

3:30 Schu-Shoo
3:45 Shop-Sm
4:00 Sn-Ste
4:15 Stf-Taw
May 23
8:15 Tax-Tz
8:30 U-Wap
8:45 Waq-Wh
9:00 Wl-Wo
9:15 Wp-Z
9:30 Len-Lz

9:45 Kre-Lem
10:00 Kln-Krd
10:15 Jol-Klm
10:30 Hu-Joh
10:45 Hens-Ht
11:00 Ham-Henr
11:15 Gr-Hal
1:00 Frl-Gq
1:15 Fa-Frh
1:30 E

1:45 Df-Dz
2:00 Cu-De
2:15 Coh-Ct
2:30 Carm-Cog
2:45 Bs-Carl
3:00 Bow-Br
3:15 Berr-Bov
3:30 Bart-B9rq
3:45 As-Bars
4:00 Aa-Ar

FRESHMEN (less than 30 sem. hrs. at end of current semester)

May 24
8:15 Ma-Mon
8:30 Moo-Pg
8:45 Ph-R
9:00 Sa-Sm

9:15 Sn-T
9:30 U-Z
9:45 Kn-L
10:00 Hon-Km

Any Classification
Miy 24

1:00-4:00 p.m. Open Registration
July 1
8:30-11:30 a.m.
and
Open Registration
1:00-4:00 p.m.

I
|

Irish Students
Protest King

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Irish students battled with police
and shouted protests at Belgium's
King Baudouln and Queen Fablola
at Trinity College today.
A surging crowd of students
with a banner proclaiming "Lumumba and the black people murdered by Belgian Imperialists"
tried to surround the royal car
as the royal couple hurried Into
the college library.

10:15 Grah-Hom
10:30 F-Grag
10:45 Daw-E
U:00 C-Dav

11:15 Beo-Bz
11:30 A-B«n

By JENNY ROOT
Staff Writer
The AWS decided to give an
"Outstanding Worn in Award," and
announced the date of the Senior
Breakfast at Tuesday's last Legislative Board meeting of the year.
The "Outstanding Woman" award will be presented to a woman
student on the basis of her outstanding contributions in Interest,
spirit, participation or leadership. Any woman receiving the
award must be in good standing
with the University and can hold
no elected or appointed position
In AWS.
The Senior Breakfast will be
held at 10a.m.,nextSaturdaylnthe
University Union. Women graduating In June, first quarter, or
second quarter of 1968, will be
Invited to the banquet. Anyone
eligible to attend who has not received an Invitation by this Friday, can "ontact Marilyn J. Lowe
at the Alpha Gamma Delta house,
extension 3392.
In other action the Union Ac-

tlvlties Organization's(UAO)
guidelines for campaign rules during an election was adopted with
modifications to fit AWS.
For example, anyone campaigning for an AWS office and breaking the campaign rules will answer to the AWS Election Committee or AWS Judicial Board and
not the UAO Elections Board.
Until the adoption of this plan,
AWS had no formal election rules
to be followed in campaigning.
Now, with the adoption, there will
be uniformity in the candidates'
campaigns.
Beatrice F. Smith, President
of AWS, commended Lowry Hall
and Chapman Hall for the running
of their dormitory government
throughout the past academic year.
Alice Prout Hall was also commended for Its excellent social
program. Bea cited their "Bridal Series" as an example of a
good program, and said she feels
more dormitories should try to
sponsor a series like Prout's.
Miss Barbara Y. Keller, As-

'68 Horn e coming
Agenda Outlined
"BG Big Top", Is the theme
highlighting Homecoming '68. A
circus atmosphere will surround
all the activities for Homecoming
Weekend.
Friday, October 18 will start
the activities with a pep rally in
the new stadium. A fireworks display may be present. Later, there
will be an all campus event In
Memorial Hall, possibly featuring
a big name Motown group.
A parade Is scheduled from
the campus to downtown Bowling
Green around 9 a.m., on Saturday, October 19. Included in the
parade will be floats, bands, and
displays.
The opponent for the football
gamu Is Kent State University.
Homecoming activities will continue during halftlme ceremonies
with the presentation of the alumni
service awird and prizes being
given for floats.
"The city of Bowling Green is
willing to help promote the festive
atmosphere," said Mr. Fred J.
Hansen, director of Homecoming
Events for the AlumnlOfflce. Merchants will provide a display place
in their window for students to
use during Homocomlng Weekend.
An Innovation In floats has been
added for Homecoming '68. The
housing units will be paired off
according to size In making their
floats. Movable floats are to be
made with a combined maximum
of $200 allowed for float expenses.
The paired housing units are expected to each give an equal amount
to the total allotment The cost
for floats has been Increased due
to the cost of wagons and other
kinds of transportation.
For the first time, a commuter
float will be added. It will be a
combination of the efforts of the
St. Thomas More University
Parish, United Christian Fellowship, and any off-campus students
and commuters wanting to help.
Judging of the floats will be
at the walkways to the stadium
on Saturday before the gam*. No
floats will be displayed at the
housing units, but will remain
at the walkways. Four trophies
will be awarded on the basis of
best float, most original float,
and others.
For the alumni, there are a number of events scheduled. On Saturday, an a-la-carte luncheon is
scheduled In the Grand Ballroom.

ALL STUDENTS
OVER 18:
We hove full time employment thru summer
vacation with outstanding student scholarship programs.

FOR APPT. CALL
244-6411
Mr. Phillips

Sue anniversary classes will be
honored including the 50th anniversary for the class of 1918.
Others to be honored are the
classes of 1928, 1938, 1943, 1948,
and 1958. Also, a shuttlebus service for alumni and guests, from
the University Union to the stadium will be provided after the
luncheon.
Since there are only three and
a half weeks of classes before
Homecoming In the fall, the paired
housing units are asked to submit
a title for their float in accordance
with the theme as soon as possible,
Mr. Hansen stated.
The groups should contact the
Alumni Office for further Information and approval of themes.
The greek housing units are
paired as follows:
Delta Upsllon —Alpha ChiOmega — Phi Kappa Psl; Alpha
Gamma Delta —Theta Chi —PI
Kappa Alpha; Alpha Phi —Beta
Theta PL
Alpha XI Delta—Phi Delta
Theta—Sigma Nu; Chi Omega—
Sigma Chi—Zeta Beta Tau; Chi
Sigma Chi—Zeta Beta Tau;
Delta Gam tin— Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Delta Sigma Theta—Alpha
Phi Alpha—Sigma Phi Epsllon—
and Alpha Delta PL
Dalta Zeta—Alpha Sigma PhiDelta Tau Delta; Gamma Phi
Beta—Kappa Sigma—Tau Kappa
Epsllon; Kappa Delta—Phi Kappa
Tau—Alpha Epsllon PI; and Phi
Mu—Alpha Tau Omega.
Dormitory and commuter pairings are:
Rodgers—Treadway— HarmonWest; Kohl — Mooney—L owry-Krelscher A; Krelscher B and
C; Krelscher D and McDonald;
Harshman A and D; Harshman
C and B; Prout—Conklln; and Commuter Center—Newman Center—

slstant Dean of Women, commended AW.S and its members on
the progress that has been made
this year. She said she Is pleased
with the way the Freshmen have
grasped situations and taken action. "I am looking forward to a*
really exciting year next year,"
Miss Keller stated.
Dormitory activities announced
at the meeting are: M; Donald
West's dinner dance from 6:15
p.m. till 12 midnight, Saturday;
Founders' Big Sis-Little Sis Weekend, Friday, Saturday and Sunday; *,
McDonald North's picnic at 10
a.m., Saturday, In the City Park.

Hooded
Witness
Testifies
WASHINGTON (AP) — A former New York City businessman,
his identity cloaked by a black
hook as he testified, told senators today that loan sharks forced
him to pay more than $14,000
In Interest on loans totaling $1,900.
The man, identified only as John
Doe, said he needed the disguise
to protect him from possible underworld retaliation. Doe, who said
he was in the food business until
he went bankrupt last year as a
result of the payments, also said
loan sharks forced him to assign
them possible payments from a
suit resulting from the accidental
death of one of his children.
The witness testified before the
Senate Small Business Committee
In the second of three days of
hearings on how loan sharks have
victimized small businessmen.
Chairman George A. Sm.ithers
(D-Fla.), said he hopes to present legislation to limit usurious
Interest rates on business loans
later this year.
At one point, Mr. Doe, said,
a loan shark to whom he was
making $100 weekly payments advised him how to get a $900 loan
from the Small Business Administration when New York City was
declared a disaster area after
a subway strike. The loan, which
was never repaid was granted withIn two weeks and used to keep
up the payments to the loan shark,
he testified.

CLEVELANDERS
While you're home for the
summer, you con earn 3, 6 or 9
credits at

Case Western
Reserve University.
SUMMER SESSION
opens June 18 and ends August
9. For information about courses
offered, write: Vice Provost for
Student Services, Case Western
Reserve University, Cleveland,
Ohio 44106.

Oh

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
222 SOUTH MAIN STREET

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43402

Ph. 352-5271

Banking Centers
Rossford, Ohio Ph. 693 0785
Northwood, Ohio Ph. 693 0583
5% - Paid On Time
Certificate Of Deposit
Member F.D.I.C.

#

*

*

_

B
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'English Made Easy'

Student Tutor Helps Foreigners
C
0
O ,O n,O e
Hosteller,
..-!Keith
*"l1-"!-e-'!e.I,-fsophomore,
?! J r_ i
volunteers to sit In class during
common hour but not as a regular student.
Keith has been conducting English classes for the last two years
during common hour to help the
International students learn conversational English.

are students from the Orient. Laare
students from the Orient. I.atin America, and Finland. The
English backgounds vary from five
to ten years of written English.
For this reason, Keith Is striving
to teach the everyday English that
Is difficult to learn from a book.

The students in the classes vary
in backgound and In origin. There

Classes are held in a conference room in the international
center. They are Informal and
between six and eight students
attend class each week.
Textbooks are not used, but each
student brings three vocabulary
words to class each meeting. Keith
goes over the words with the students, helping them understand
their meanings and connotations.
He is also Interested in teachcustoms. For this reason he has
Invited folk singing groups to perform.

Meat Truck
To Freedom
PIRAEUS, Greece (AP) A 22-year-old Greek made a
deamatlc escape from Communlst Bulgaria by hiding for
two days in a meat refrlgerator truck and arrived
safely in this port city Saturday, police reported Monday.
They said the man, son
:of a Greek Com-nunlst guerilla, was being treated at a
hospital from frost bite.

:
:
j
:
I
:
:
j

Keith, who Is a member of
the Circle K service club, became Interested in the program
after talking with Edward Shuck
Jr., associate director of the international student program.
Helping Keith Is freshman Jo-

seph P. Logan. The program Is,
however, short on American help
and Is looking for Interested volunteers.
Keith plans on continuing this
service for the next two years
but Is concerned about finding
someone to continue the classes
after he graduates.
Interested persons may contact
Keith at 440 Darrow.

She Wa*
Too Hip!
GOTEBORG, Sweden (UP!)- Lady Juba, a 2.5 ton hippopotamus,
is an Illegal Immigrant Into Sweden. District veterinarian Einar
Wollertz spotted her in a circus
and learned she had not passed
through customs veterinary examinations.
Wollertz said Lady Juba would
have to be expelled, probably to
Switzerland, her homeland. He did
not know how she got through
customs undetected.

Keith Hostetler

Feel Like 'Fighting It Out?'
Law Society Offers
Before the Law Society was
formed In September, it was assumed a student who went to traffic court "did not have a chance,"
Paul Spector, president of the Law
Society, said.
The Law Society "revamped the
traffic court by providing lawyers
for the defendant, and head prosecutors," Spector said. "We take
both sides, so you have a chance."
Students can be helped 90 per
cent of the time In court situations because of the Society, Spector said.

H

University police
subpoenaed to come into court as
witnesses. If they do not comply,
they can be held for contempt of
court. "We axe trying to get the
* students to fight It out, and help
us be recognized," Spector said.
The Law Society is trying to
make the student aware of how the
law affects him in everyday life,
and the opportunities open to hi m In
both the law profession and court
defense.
How does a student receive court
consellng? After the student signs
the docket which enrolls him Into
the court business, he is given a
slip of paper which says he may
have a lawyer to fight the case.
The first thing he must do Is
contact a student lawyer from the
Law Society. The lawyer will let
% the student know where he stands:
"Give me the circumstances of
the case. I think you have such
and such a chance.
If the student loses his case, he
must pay the standard court fee
of $2, and the cost of the ticket
If he wins, the student does not
pay anything. Defining a win as
* a reduction in the fine, the batting
average for the lawyers Is 70
per cent.
Members of the Law Society are
not paid fees. Work that they do
may Include speaking to the lawyers in Bowling Green on tough
cases, or looking up codes of city
♦and state ordinances. "We will
take their case win or lose. It
is the student's money; we only

lose time," Spector said.
To give their members a chance
to get the feel of courtroom conditions, the Law Society holds mock
trials.
One of these was held
Thursday, Jan. 18. It was written
for the Society by the Junior Bar
Association.
The members who participated
were given dual roles in a make
believe civil case Involving an
automobile accident and the death
of one person.
"We were the prosecutors, witnesses, Jury, court reporters and
bailiff," Spector said. The courthouse provided the judge and lawyers for the trial.
Another mock trial was held
May 1 (Law Day). This time the
Law Society played the role of
all the persons Involved in the make
believe case, Including the Judge
and lawyers.
But the planning does not stop
here.
Speakers in the law profession
have been Invited to Informal meetings held every three weeks.
Emmett Spltler, an attorney
from Bowling Green, spoke at one
meeting on "real estate law".
Patrick Crowley, a Bowling
Green attorney, spoke In front of
the organization and told about bis
experiences and the cases he was
involved In while working with the
FBI for seven years. Harry
Roebke, also a Bowling Green attorney, spoke about the law profession in general.
'
Future plans for the Society
Include "revamping" the student
court by Introducing the same
system of student lawyers and
prosecutors, and forming better
cooperation between the University and the Judicial part of Bowling Green.
The Law Society has started a
law library making career Information available on costs, requirements, courses and programs
of the various law schools.
Law School Admissions Tests
are given at the University four
times a year. This Is a convenience to the student because formerly they were administered in
Toledo.
Long term goals are two fold.
In five years the Society would like
to bring a law honorary fraternity
to the University. The fraternity
would be a subsidiary of the Law
Society.
There are long range plans providing for a law school on the graduate level. "The University of
Toledo has one, Bowling Green
should have one," Spector said.

WE DON'T BELIEVE IN BEING
SUBTLE THIS TIME OF YEAR!
Assorted Dresses

1/3

Pu rSeS

1/2 OFF

(PATENT AND COLORS)

OFF

Lingerie

1/2 OFF

Suits

1/3 OFF

Shoes

(REG. $13 TO $16)

Odds & Ends
A

E

VVHOL

(SKIRTS, TOPS, SLACKS)

BUNCH OF

GRpcVY STUFF AT
pf^icirS DP To

THE
Clothes Rack

$8.99 & $10.99
$1.99
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Classifieds
FOR SALE OR RENT
'66 Honda 305 Super hawk, Like
new. $495 or best offer. Ph.
353-4713.
For Sale: 1 bed, dresser, desk and
chair. Like new. Only 9 mo. old.
Perfect for your unfurnished apt.
Real good deal! Call 354-1203 between 5 & 7 p.m.
Save $30 Rent a month for furnished apt. and retain original li.
vestment. We have double beds,
kitchen set, rug, coach and matching chairs, end tables, lamps, desk,
kitchen utensils. All in good condition. Call 352-6864.
Sublet spacious 2 bedroom ipt. for
summer. Furnished, air conditioned, complete kitchen, 2 blocks
f. >m campus.
Call 352-0121.
F >r Sale: Bicycle—new last August, with basket and lock. $30 or
highest offer. Call Jack, 352-6595.
Two bedroom apt. for rent June 15
to Sept. 1. Furnished South Summit complex. Call 352-5548.
'Reduced Rates* one bedroom apartment for summer at Varsity
Square. Call 354-0342.
Large room for two male students
for September. Private bath and
entrance. One block from campus. Ph. 352-5420.

Apt. for summer lease, University
Courts, reduced rates, 3 or 4 occupants.
Call Boat, Phi Delta
Theta, 2506.
Air conditioned apt. for rent—
June to Sept. Brand new, never
lived In. Call John, 353-1701.

8x35 Trailer, $1100. Gypsy Lane
Trailer Court, Lot 14, Ph. 3533045.

To the KQ cake-bakers and candlelight serenaders—thanks for my
20th! It was very warm! Love
In A.O.T., MarU.

LOST & FOUND
LOST--At the Den—Man's gold
Hamilton watch. Was a wedding
present from my wife. REWARD.
Contact Dave Bennlngton, 3520119.
Lost by TKE House, Shoes, Wallet, Watch, & Jacket. Reward.
Call 2509 or 352-5545.

Judl knows ALL the answers.
Alpha Slg Formal-goers:
high for Egor Lake.

Get

Wanted: Part-time workers for
apartment project. Name your own
days and hours. Call 352-5811
for Information.

305 Superhawk: Rebuilt and custom, extra parts and helmets, $475.
Call Bob, Ext. 2661, Rm. 136.

Rooms for male students near
campus. Ph. 352-7365.
ATTENTION FACULTY AND
MARRIED STUDENTS
STADIUM VIEW APARTMENTS
Campbell Hill Road, opposite B.C.
Stadium, Bowling Green's finest
new adult/family apartment community. Exceptionally large 1, 24
3 bedroom suites, 1 1/2 & 2 baths,
fully carpeted, fully air conditioned, garages, swlm-n'ng pool,
cable TV.
Rentals from $132
Includes all utilities except electric. Open dally; Resident Manager on duty 10 am to 8 pm. 3525766.
Bates & Springer, Inc.,
Mgrs.
Approved Rooms—June & SeptMen; Ph. 353-8241 after 3 p.m.
To rent: apartment—furnished;
prefer grads or married couple;
Call 352-3245 after six.
Charles Apt. furnished, alr-condltloned, near campus, June 11 to
Aug. 31. 1 bedrm. $330. Tom In
104, Ext. 2201-02.
Mobile home, 10'x52', 3 bdrm,
furnished, $3500. Ph. 352-5762.
'62 Chevy, 2 dr. sedan 6, stick,
radio, heater, new tires, $475.
352-0127.
1959 Olds, Ph. 353-3045, S40.
Gypsy Lane Trailer Court, #14.

Colors by torchlight.
Conklln
Watermelon Patch. Shown only
once. Be there 9:00-1:00.
Needed: one male roommate for
first quarter (1968) Greenvlew,
Apts. Call John, 2266.
El Bod Magnlflcl We Ballevel!
"The Doubters"
Yea Ellen & Philip! Lovers make
good TKE plnmates.
Phil: 651 and I say: "We're
lovln' It" and you.
Love, Hon.
Kappa Deltas get high for Veterans Club picnic.
The little guy might have won—
but PLEDGE B Is a winner to
me.
Prudence.
Woddy: How about that! I finally
made It. Signed, your PI K A
LltUe.
CI announces, starting FRIDAY
MAY 16, the group you like, THE
MAJORITY OF SIX, playing for
two weekends.
Aunt Blabby: Traveling with a
salesman can be a drag. Wish
you were here!
Berta.
Wanted:
summer.

Congratulations Phi Psl lavallermates Smasher and Sue. The
Sisters of Alpha Delta PL
Married couple or two girls needed to rent apartment this summer.
$95 a month, located behind the
Clothes Rack. Call Sue or Sharon,
314 West Ext. 3034.
Beau, Thanks for a really boss
weekend.

BUSINESS & PERSONAL

Gary—You really socked It to them
Saturday night at Brother Bakers.
Thanks for making It a great
tlmel
SUE.

UNIVERSITY COURTS
1451 Clough
1 block south of Harshman
Apartments available for summer
school.
2 bedroom apartments
furnished and unfurnished, available for June and Sept. For Information call 352-5811.

Get your discount ride tickets at
Nichols Co., Downtown for old
fashioned Bargain Days.
Delts: If you thought the Fling
was out of sight,—Get high for
the formal, May 24, on Friday
night!
BC.

Little Sue Ellen: Congrats on Beta
500. Chi O's are definitely out
of sight.
Guess Who?

1 efficiency apartment 2nd session Summer school only. $70.
Utilities paid. 353-1705.

Happiness Is a lavaller—Congrats
Nan!
Love, your Phi Mu Big.

Student rooms for men. Fall. 2
vacancies. Private entrance. Recreation room. Kitchen. Ph. 3531705.

3 bedroom furnished apt. from June
10 to Sept. 1. All utilities paid,
rent very reasonable. Call 3525239 before 5, or 352-5812 after
5 or on weekend.

One bedroom furnished apt. to sublet for the entire summer or first
session to faculty or graduate student.
Rent: $125 per month.
Ph. 354-5335.

summer sessions. Separate bedrooms. Call 353-4713 after 5.

2 girls for apt. this
Glnny, 350 West, 3036.

Wanted: One man to live In G reenvlew. Call 352-0126.
Two mature roommates for both

Records—Oldies. 2,000 In stock.
Send 25? for catalog. Mall orders
filled. Record Center, 1895 West
25th St. Cleveland, Ohio. 44113.
Ph. CH1-0107.
Sorority Row:
Don't leave us stranded In some remote part of the world. The Sigma
Nu "Marathon Bike" will visit
you from 8 to 12 tonight.
Insurance questions or problems?
Call Bob or Doug at the LeGalley
Insurance Agency. 353-0405.
PJC—Lunching today? How do you
feel?
The temporary Texan.
Hey Pop — congratulations — you
made It! Now Just get high for
Saturday.
Love, Ydnar.
Starting this WEEKEND at the CI
Dancing until 2 am on FRIDAY
and SATURDAY only.
Fantastic Savings at Nichols Traditional Clothiers Downtown for
Old Fashioned Bargain Days
Thursday, Friday & Saturday.
Open 'til 9 Thursday and Friday.
A pitcher's duel. Juggling act In
center. Golden glove at short.
Strong arm In left Glue In mitt
at second.
Toes wins second
straight Mono treats. Alpha Slg
"Spoilers" 3, Betas, 2. Who's
next?
The Alpine Cliff House, located In
the heart of Port Clinton, Vacatlonland, Is now taking applications
for sum Mr employment for the
positions of second cook, hostess,
and full time waitresses. Apply
In person at the Home Ottce, Alpine Village 117 N. Main.
College Men—full time and part
time work. Athletically and politically Inclined. 2-10 shift. Salary $3-3.95/hr. Call Merit, 2440841, Toledo.
FINEST IN STEREO REPRODUCTION. Will make stereo tapes
for you from your selected records. Save up to 50% from prerecorded tapes.
24 hour service.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
Finest stereo equipment in this
area. Call 352-5872 or 338 Palmer, Apt. 38.

SNAKE CHARMERS SAY:
SEE PRESIDENT JEROME

No-Hours Plan
Passes Panhel
The No-Hours proposal for women residence halls passed 12 to
0 at the Panhellenlc Council meeting held Monday. The proposal,
presented and made Into a motion by Beatrice Smith, president of
AWS, has been under Intensive study by a committee for some time.
The plan accepted by the Council entails a number of requests.
Firstly, that combination locks be Installed by the university on
one door in each sorority house for the Fall Quarter. Secondly, it
Is maintained that a key-operated lock be installed for those periods
of time that the houses are not operating under the combination lock
system. Thirdly, a request that "safety bells" (extensions of late
entry bells) be Installed by the university within each entrance hall
where a combination lock is In operation, and finally, combination
numbers changes be made every quarter unless circumstances warrant
a change more frequently.
Participation in the No-Hours plan Is limited to those women 21
years of age or older. The plan will also enable women under 21 to
participate, by obtaining parental consent. Women must be of sophomore, junior, or senior status and secure national approval from their
individual sororities to participate.
Certain regulations have been established to clarify the exact
terms of the plan. Entrance after twelve midnight, Sunday through
Thrusday, and/or two a.m. Friday and Saturday; means other than
designated combination lock doors is not permitted. Unwarranted persons will not be allowed to enter after twelve midnight weekdays or
2 a.m. Friday and Saturday. Also, It is stipulated that guests abide
by the regulation of her hostess, any infractions by guests will be
considered violations of the hostess.
A problem covered by the plan is that of violations and punishment.
The plan contends that one violation suspends the Individuals concerned
with prlvUedge for at least one week.
A violation without an identification of the Individual will result
In the suspension of the house's No-Hours prlviledge for at least
one week. The accumulation of three violations within a house may
result in suspension of the house's No-Hours prlviledge for at least
one month. If at any time extreme negligence to this No-Hours program
Is proven, suspension of all No-Hours prlvlledges for the house shall
be considered for the remainder of the academic year.
Violations shall be referred to the individual houseboards and case
reports shall be filed with the A.W.S. Judicial Board. Referral to the
board will also come with the accumulation of three violations, or if
any extreme negligence to this No-Hours system Is suspected.
The plan passed by Panhel Council will now be referred to the
University for further study and possible acceptance.

Campus Calendar
AWS JUDICIAL BOARD
will meet at 5:45 pm in Room
115 of the Life Science Bldg.

will hold the election of officers
for next year at 7 pm tomorrow
at the Airport.
*
»
•

ROTC SPECIAL FORCES
will meet from 6-8 pm In Room
253, Memorial Hall tomorrow.

ORCHESIS
Auditions lorOrcheslsmem^ership will be held tomorrow at
7 pm In the Women's Building.
Basic dance techniques and an original dance composition will be
judged. Membership In the organization will be required next year
for full participation in all performances and participation In a
training group will be available
for novices.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
will meet from 7 - 9 in the
South Gym of the Women's Gym
tomorrow.
» *
»
BGSU FLYING CLUB

Commuters Hold
Emblem Contest

CONGRATS

A contest to find an official
emblem is being sponsored by the
Commuter Organization. The contest will continue until next Wednesday, and any commuting student Is eligible to enter.
All entries must depict the Idea
of Freddie Falcon as a commuter
and wlU be judged by the Commuter Committee on neatness, originality, and appropriateness.
The winning entry wlU be made
Into a sign for the front of the
Commiter Center and the emblem
will be used on sweatshirts.
Further information about the
contest may be obtained at the
Commuter Center In Moseley HaU
basement.

Sigma
Phi
Epsilon
WINNER OF
BETA 500
THE GOLDEN
HEARTS

ALPHA PHI
SEZ

Congratulations

AT SIGMA NU- U.S.O.

WILLIE

BIKE MARATHON ON

1968

THURSDAY AT 12 NOON

MAY QUEEN

"

•
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English Editor Speaks Out

Brave's Reed
Starts Strong

British Racing In Economic Bind
9

•

.

.

w

•

By HAMISH CARONO
Associate Editor of "Motor"
LONDON — Suddenly, It's money. While the British as a nation
went through an economic crisis
at the end of last year (and things
aren't all that much better at the
time of writing) the British as
motor racing enthusiasts went
through a similar, and partly related economic crisis.
With no warning — except that
people had been saying for a long
time that motor racing costs were
escalating to an impossible level—
Firestone, BP oil, and others withdrew their financial backing from
the Grand Prix teams. Existing
contracts — where long-term contracts did exist — would be honored, but for most people It was
a question of an Immediate, desparate search to find another
wealthy sponsor.
For the components Industry had
not only been supplying parts for
the winning GP cars; It had been
handing out vast sums of money
to top teams to persuade them to
use ABC spark plugs or XYZ
tires and Blogg's oil, and this
formed a large part of the resources which maintained racing
teams costing hundreds of thousands of dollars, each season.
Money, which decent English
gentlemen hadn't lowered themselves to discuss for decades suddenly displaced the weather as
the most com non topic of conversation; engineers who used to
dream up wonderful methods to
get an ex'ra 0.5 b.tup. from an
engine suddenly had to do a cost
analysis of their plans before
starting.
But If money isn't flowing abunmotor racing In Britain this year,
It's still flowing, and In fairly
large quantities. Ford of Dagenham spent 1967 backing the development of their 3-litre engine
which went Into the Lotus 49, and
which this season Is also pro-

viding power for Matra and McLaren. The sensational success of
this power unit has tripped the
catch on the Ford coffers, and
at the moment plans are being
drawn up for an all-Ford Formula 1 car for 1969. The country's
largest motor group, BMC, had
been toying with the Idea of going
Into racing as well, but the recent
merger with the Leyland group
to produce British Leyland Motors
has almost certainly killed that—
the new chief executive. Sir Donald Stokes, Is no competition fanatic.
On the balance side, both firms
are very much committed for this
season to sedan racing and rallying. Ford Introduced the Escort
In February, and the tuning firm
of Broadspeed, based In Birm-

ingham, Is to run a factory-supported sedan racing effort this
year. Their 3-lltre sports car,
unveiled recently, was developed
by another famous tuner, Alan
M.uin, and this Is to campaign
the major "hairy sports car"
events. The Ford factory's own
performance center Is being used
Just now entirely for the preparation of cars (mainly Twin-Cam
Escorts) for the majority of the
rugged European rallies, ranging
from the "Swedish" earlier this
year which was run partly on the
frozen surfaces of lakes, to the
"Alpine"
which Is held In
the French Alps and the south
of France In September.
At BMC the sedan racing Is done
mainly by the Cooper Car Co.
which accounts tor the name Mini-

ON HIS WAY Graham Hill, poised in kit Lotus
Ford, awaits the start of a race at Brands
Hatch. (Photo by Motor magazine)

Andretti Looks For New Speed Record
t

•

*

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) ~
Mario Andretti, who has broken
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway
qualifying record three straight
years, Is confident the 170 m.p.h.
barrier will be shattered In Saturday's qualifications for the 52nd
500-mile race May 30.
The Nazareth, Pa., driver predicted in a poll Wednesday that
the top average in Saturday's 10mlle runs will be 170.6 m.p.h.
with a best lap of 172.3. The
first day's best in the two weekends
of qualifications will determine the
pole car, the No. 1 starter. About
$40,000 in special prizes Is distributed in the trials alone.
Andrettl's current qualifying record for toe Speedway, set
last year, Is 168.982 for the 10
miles and a best lap of 169.779.
Predictions In the poll of 15 top

Try Change
In Extra Pt's

*'

—,

ATLANTA, Ga. (AP) - An experimental change In extra point
scoring which requires teams to
run or pass on conversion attempts wiil be tried In 23 exhibition games between American
and National Football League
teams this summer.
Ow.iers of the AFL and NFL
teams voted unanimously Wednesday to make the test but they
decided to retain the old extra
point rules In games matching
teams of the same league.

Under the decision, NFL teams
* playing each other in exhibition
games can kick or run or throw
for one point. Teams In the AFL
will be able to kick for one point
or run or pass for two.

0

The old rules also will apply
during all regular season games
unless further action Is taken by
the owners.

' drivers averaged 170.406 for the
pole car Saturday, with a best lap
of 171.307 and a minimum of 163,62
to make the 33-car starting field.
Dan Gurney of Santa Ana, Calif.,
International racer who started beside Andretti In last year's 500,
predicted the pole car would average 170.7. Gordon Johncock of
Hastings, Mich., who completed the
1967 front row, predicted 17U4.
A. J. Foyt Jr. of Houston, Tex,
w'» won his third Indy 500 last

year, estlm ited it would take 171.1
to sit on the pole this year.
Nobody reached 170 m.p.h. In the
first two weeks of practice. Mike
Spence of England came closest
May 7 at 169.555 In a new Lotus
turbine car, then was Injured fatally In a crash In a sister car the
same day.
Graham HUL former world
champion and 1966 Indianapolis
winner, also has been over 169
In another Lotus turbine.

Cooper) and also by a large number of smaller tuning firms with
varying amounts of works support.
The Healey Co. (Austin-Healey)
looks after sports cars. Again,
the factory competition department
concentrates on rallies — with
conspicuous success.
Rootes, now that Chrysler has
taken firm control of the purse
strings, have had their competition set-up reduced by more than
half, and again the efforts are
concentrated on rallying, although
no one Is quite sure what the department's future Is.
Vauxhall Is owned by General
Motors, which means no competition work. Which leaves smaller
firms, such as I.otus...but then
everybody knows what their competition department does.

PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Pitcher
Ron Reed has made four starts
for the Atlanta Braves this season
and has four victories to show
for his efforts.
"It's a lot more fun than sitting on the bench for the Detroit
Pistons," said the blond right
hander.
Reed had just defeated the Philadelphia Phillies 3-1, completing
his second game of the season.
He was recalling his days In the
National Basketball Association.
He said It was two winters ago,
the 1966-67 season when he made
up his mind that his athletic future
was In baseball not basketball.
"I was the sixth man on the Pistons that year until they picked
up Wayne Hlghtower. Then I was
seventh, sometimes eighth. I didn't
want to hang around as a bench
warmer."
Reed was 14-10 at Richmond
last year before the Braves
brought him up. He was 1-1 with
Atlanta in three starts. "I hated
to leave basketball but it was
my own decision," Reed said ,
"but I don't think It's possible
to be an outstanding performer In
both sports. You wlndup good in
one, so-so in the other. I felt my
big opportunity was in baseball.
The overlapping of the seasons
was a big problem."
Manager I.union Harris of the
Braves agrees with Reed that the
6-foot-C native of Indiana, has
his future in baseball. Harris says
Reed has a good fastball, and
now that he's learned to control
a changeup and use a slip pitch,
he's ready for big league success.
Reed, who checked the Phillies with five hits, struck out
four and walked none Tuesday
night, doesn't think he's a fast
ball pitcher. "I think the fact
I can throw a good change makes
my fast ball look like I'm a flame
thrower. I'm not really fast"

rnt Ivory
LEATHER
Swagger Complement to
"amBiis and Country Living

DONT
fight it.

Get Eaton's Corrasable Bond Typewriter Paper.
Mistakes don't show. A mis-key completely disappears
from the special surface. An ordinary pencil eraser lets
you erase without a trace. So why use ordinary paper?
Eaton's Corrasable is available in light, medium, heavy
weights and Onion Skin. In 100-sheet packets and 500sheet ream boxes. At Stationery Departments.

Sraitttiinial (ElnthirrH
109 South Main Street 1 fowling Green, Ohio

-"Tv:7*'.''.!.!".w

Telephone 354-7871
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Only Eaton makes Corrasable.
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View From Here

Baseball And TVCompatible Now??
By GREG VARLEY
Assistant Sports Writer
They call It the national sport.
Maybe more appropriately It
could be called the national Joke.
Baseball Is here again. Its been
In operation for about a month
and for the most part the nation
could really care that Its "national sport" Is back.
Baseball blames the lack of enthusiasm on the fact that fans
seldom go to games anymore and
therefore are seldom able to talk
up the Idea of going to a ballgame
among their friends.
Maybe the problem doesn't lay
with the people who watch but
maybe more with the Individuals
that are watched.
They just don't put across the
lm.ige or the style that made heros
out of the ballplayersof yesterday.
Why?
They blame It on the quality of
players that are being produced.
They say that they're Just not
ready for the step to the big leagues
but with no strong minor league
system where else can they train
the "stars" of the future.
At one time the minors was
the proving ground of any young
player that felt he could someday

play In the majors - now the
minors Is somewhere the young
player goes to "find" himself.
The minors used to have support from the people who lived
In the town that the farm team
operated In - the team had a core
of followers that could feel close
to these youngsters that lived and
played In the same town.
Now the home town minor league
fans may only see a player for
a game or two before he Is shipped
off to the big leagues.
Hence, players no longer have
any Identity for the fans. They're
Just faces.
Television also has hurt baseball.
Once the small town had only
their team to watch but now through
the marvel of the tube they need
simply to turn on the knob and
watch the parent club In action.
Their Is no longer a need to
watch the minor leaguers bobble
the ball when the race to the
pennent Is presented each week
over the screen.
Perhaps a thorough examination
of baseball Is In order - from
the rookie leagues to the major
league club. It Just might revitalize the game.

Saturday's Preakness
Has Horse Problems
BALTIMORE (AP) — Francle's
would go a half mile Thursday.
Hat, the third finisher in the KenEntries for the Preakness must
tucky Dsrby, was declared out of
be In by 10 a.m. Thursday, and
the Preakness Wednesday by train- Skinner said he would decide aer Jimmy Conway.
bout Yankee Lad after seeing him
Conway called the Plmllco racwork.
ing secretary's office from New
If Yankee Lad goes, he Is exYork and said Al Llppe's colt
pected to Join 10 other 3-year"has a problem." He did not
olds for the second Jewel of the
elaborate.
Triple Crown.
Meanwhile, Dancer's Image was
Post time Is 5:30 p.m., EDT,
feeling frisky Just three days be- with national television coverage
fore the 93rd running of the Preak- from 5 p.m. to 5:45 p.m. by CBS.
ness, following first tapping of his
If 11 start In the 1 3-16 mile
bothersome right ankle.
test. It would have a gross purse
But there were some anxious
of $197,200, with $144,700 to the
moments Tuesday night for his
winner, making It the richest
handlers at Plmllco following the
Triple Crown race ever. The curtapping.
rent record Is the $194,000 PreakA stable connection said the tapness In 1967.
ping of the fluid In the ankle was
Other probable Preakness stardone with trainer Lou Cavalarls
ters:
present before Cavalarls left for
Calumet's Forward Pass, Mrs.
Fort Erie, Ont., and then for
Mildred Beall's Martins Jig, Gene
Louisville for the continuing stewGoffs Nodouble, Robert J. Kleards' hearing Into Dancer's Imberg's Out Of The Way, W.R.
age's disqualification In the KenHawn's Poleax, Hubert Phlpps'
tucky Derby.
Ringmaster, Richard Dufour's and
Joseph Richard's Sir Beau and John
"Tuesday night he Just wouldn't
Nero's Wood-Pro.
walk,'' the stable connec tlon said of
the colt. "You couldn't move him,
but today he Is feeling fine."
Dancer's Image walked with his
full weight on the ankle, grazed
and was In noticeably good spirits
Wednesday. He Is scheduled to
gallop three miles Thursday.
NEW YORK (AP) - AnnounceThe other hopefuls for the
ment of a title defense by heavyPreakness also took It easy Wedweight Joe Frazier of Philadelphia
nesday, with no workouts held. against Manuel Ramos, the
Charles Engelhard's Jig Time Mexican champion, for Madison
galloped and Is expected to work Square Garden June 24, Is expected
five furlongs Thursday, and James to be made by the Garden ThursL. Skinner said his Yankee Lad day.

Frazier To

Defend Title

The Brothers of Kappa Sigma

Linkster Mike McCullough
Strong Title Contender
"Modest" Mike McCullough will
play his final varsity match for
Bowling Green, Saturday, In the
Mid-American Conference Golf
Championships at Kent State.
McCullough, a senior In the
College of Education, averaged
78.6 strokes a round In both his
sophomore and Junior years, but
he has sliced six strokes off that
average this season.
Mike shot his low round of
the spring, a 3-under par 66, on
Kent's course two weeks ago, so
the 5' 10", 150 pound veteran
must rate as a strong contender
for the Mld-Am champion title
which his teammate, Tom Hohardt,
won last year.
Another teammate ani former
roomie, Mike Lott, pointed out
that the Falcons' current number
one man was ranked second in
the state during his last two years
at Coshocton High School, a fact
McCullough omitted In recalling
his pre-college golf experience.
Mike also could not think of any
strong points In his game, but Lott
came to the rescue and said "off
the tees", which Is very impressive considering his size. The Falcons' most consistent low scorer

cited his own main weakness as
"an Inconsistent short game."
The four time team medalist
avoids his short gams by mak-

ing hole-ln-ones. McCullough shot
his first ace when he was a high
school junior, and later shot two
more within a two-week period.
"We're going to win It", replied McCullough confidently to
the question of what team would
win the Championships tomorrow
and Saturday.
It would be a fitting climax to
the senior member of Forrest
Creason's squad, who has seen
B-G finish 4th ani 5th the last
two seasons, while compiling an
excellent 14-12-3 record himself,
playing as either number one or
number two man.
Mike Is one of the thousands
of Arnold Palmer fans, and there
are a few similarities between the
two golfers. Both are strong drivers, both are aggressive and highly
competitive, and both have good
personalities, Including humor, to
complement their serious attitude
toward winning.
Mike McCullough may yet play
against his Idol In a professional
tournament, but not before his ambitions of playing on the pro tour
are Interrupted by his military
obligations.

Mike McCullough

Field Of 74 For Colonial
FORT WORTH, Tex. (AP) Riddled by withdrawals, and
threatened with more rain, the
$125,000 Colonial National Invitation Golf Tournament opens Thursday with a record field of 74.
There was no clear-cut favorite to take the $25,000 top prize,
since several of the big names
were missing, Including leading
money winner Tom Welskopf.
A date with the draft board
in Ohio knocked Welskopf out while
Jack Nlcklaus, Arnold Palmer

and Ben Hogan declined Invitations for various reasons.
It's been quite a while since
Hogan, a Fort Worth native and
five-time Colonial champion, was
not on hand here. He said an
ailing knee would not hold up.
Former PGA champ Al Gelberger, Chi Chi Rodriguez and
M ison Rudolph were among late
withdrawals.
Thunder showers lashed the
course In recent days and the

forecast warned of more rain *
during the week.
Former champions Billy Casper, Julius Boros and Doug Sanders were top threats, along with
Dave Stockton, who twice humbled
the 7,000-yard, par 70 course In
taking the 1967 crown.
Miller Barber, playing well after his conquest at the Bryone Nelson Classic, and New Orleans Open
Keng George Archer were among
the other leading contenders.
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